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e
Like that you formerly ting

backing out of anything just because
I'm afraid of some old tabby cats and
young ones."

"Tabby cats have claws," Billy said
oracularly.

Edith looked at him doubtfully a min-
ute. "I know. They try eyeji to scratch
you," she said. And then qulcklyr her
eyes flaming, "They actually came
here, three of them, to tell me about
your past"

"They did?" Billy's voice was deadly
quiet. "And you?"

"I said it did not interest me to
'now about it; all I was concerned with

r-- your, future," Edith answered, her
voice trembling a little, although her
fyes were brave.

Billy got up and stretched himself.
'That settles it," he said. 1'Xame the

day, right off, so I can go order wed-
ding cards."

,

Edith did name the day, but not until
she had stood out against him a week.
She might not have given In even then
but for the ordeal at church. Not only
was she cut right and left the minister
preached at her not by name, of
course, but In a fashion more than un-

mistakable, y"; -
. ;

Billy was there, across the aisle,
ghun and furious. . After service' he
half led her out, and walked away
with her, his head high. But even that
did not hurt like the furtive yet swag-
gering airs of the three men who
called iu the evening. There was fur-
ther something of patronage about
them.

Altogether they made Edith hate
them, but not as she hated herself. She
was full of quick kindness and had
not meant hurt or affront to anybody

at least not in the beginning. Dully
she wondered why her townsfolk would
not understand she had come back to
them because her interest lay among
them and had been eager to help In all
good .works if only she had been per-
mitted.

But she held up her head and laughed
and jested till the latest of her callers
took himself away. Then silently she
held out her hand to Billy. lie under-
stood and announced an early wed-
ding day.
. It was a church wedding, with the
house jammed to the last inch. After it
the newly married settled back into
their old ways, going a pace that kept
them the talk of the town.

They were very gay and desperately
unhappy. Edith could not get away
from a sense that Billy had married
her wholly out of chivalry. Billy? Billy
was old enough to know better, but he
was proving the adage that love, which
may make a fool a wise man, may like-
wise make a wise man a fool. lie tor-
mented himself with the thought that
he had taken advantage of Edith's ex-

tremity. She must know"-h- e had loved
her from their very first meeting, but
she was shy and proud and high with
him, notwithstanding she was his duti-
ful wife.

THE , CM EWEflS .PRSFERSOE;BESNG:
fFOR THE G'EHUSHE' SUIT COREDf TC

BACCO WITH LESS '...SWEETENINQ;
THAN fS USED CM THE OLD BRANDS
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BRYAN THE MAN.
AH Democrats Looking to Him

The democrats of all sections ot the United States are
turning to Bryan to lead the Democratic victory in 1908.

The News and Observer in State and-Nation- al politics
has always stood as the advocate of the same principles
which have made Bryan the national knuler.

Every Democrat in North Carolina o.ught to read the
true Democratic doctrine every day until the November
election" The News and Observer preaches that doc-

trine, and it "prints alhthe news.- - The best evidence that
it is a tine newspeper is that in eleven years its circu-

lation has grown from 2,500 to 11,000." Send one dollar
and git it daily until tli2 November eiecction. Address

THE NEWS AND OBSERVER,

Raleigh, N. C. '

If this space has the Red X Mark
on it, it is to inform you that your
subscription is out, and unless re-n- o

wed the paper will he stopped. ,

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

Dr. H. 3ST. Wn Iters.
Surgeon Dentist,

Warronton, North Carolina. ;

Office opposite court house in Fleming
,lnrrls Building.

IMione: Office. No. 59; Re'dence . No. fifi

Dr. Hob. S. Boolli,.
Dentist,

Warren ton, North Carolina.
Oflice Phone fi.
Residence Phone 5f--4 33-- 1 2m".

Pr. W.W.Taylor,-- .
-

Dentist,
Headers nnj services included in the

practice of Dentistry. Crown and
bridg work, porcelain inlay, And cast
fillings according to the method oi
to-day- . Office Thoue .' 2.

27 Rm Residence K 31.

DR. CHARLES H. PEETL

Office in Itymaa Building.

Consultation by Appointment.

Telephone Connection. .

Dr. F. S. PACKARD,

Physician and Surgeon,

N. G.WARRENTON, - -

Office in Taylor Building, oppo-

site The Record office.
Office hours 11 a. m. to 1 p. m.,

and 5 to 6 p. m.
Telephone Connections.

B. B. WILLIAMS,

Attorney - at - Law,
Warrenton, N. C.

51. J. Hawkins, T. W. BlCKTT,

Bulge way, N. C Lonisbnrg, N. C

HAWKINS & BICKETT,

Attorneys at Law.

Dr. P. J. Macon,
Physician & Surgeon,

Warrenton, North Carolina.

Calls promptly attended to. Office
opposito conrt house.

B. G. Green. H. A. Boyd.

GREEN & BOYD,
Attorneys at Law,

Warrenton, North Carolina.

T. O. RODWELL,
Attorney and Counseiler at Law,

Warrenton, N. C.

All business placed in his hands will

receive prompt attention. Office over
Allen tfc Fleming Co's. tore.

S. G. DANIEL,
Attorney at Law,

LITTLE-TON- , N. C.

Practices in all the courts of the
State. Money to loan on real estate.

Reference Bank of Littleton.

PITTMAN & KERR,
LAWYERS,

Warrenton, North Carolina.

ig-Wi- ll alteud to busiucKS.

Warrenton Railroad Co.

Warbenton, N. C, Jan. 9, 1905.

MAIL SCHEDULE.

Tiaius will leave Warreutoti daily
rxeept Sunday to connect witn o. a. xj.
t ... Woi.,-0.- 1 Plains its follows:Hum i "L11--"

Mails, North and Southbouud, 12:V
r. m. ,

W. B. Boxd, President.
J. M. Gardner, Secty. & Trcas.

B. P. TeerelIi, Supt. & Agent.

m.l TRADE-MAR- K g pronipt ly ""J"all counti-iva-
, or no tee. VVo obtain PATENTS

THAT PAY advertiee them thoroughly, afc our
expense, and help you to success.

Bend inodoL photo or sketch for FREE report
on patentability. 20 years' practice.6UR-PASSIN- G

REFERENCES. ForfreeOuido
Book on Profitable Patent write to
B03-BO- B Savonth Street,

WAS H I HOTON, P. C,

K Rare Coin, Two Bargain Sales
Three Questions.

A scholar traveling in the east
says that he was once in camp with
his friend -- Ramsay, a man of kin-
dred tastes, in a wretched Phrygiaa
village far from the track of travel-
ers. As they were striking tents in
the morning a heavy faced boy
brought Mr. Ramsay a handful of
bronze for sale. He sorted it rapid-
ly on the palm of his hand and
found, among the rubbish one very,
fare coin of llicrajTolis. Then ho
put it all back again in the boy's
outstretched palm and offered half
a dollar for the lot. The boy ac-

cepted the bid, gave back the hand-
ful, took his money and disappear-
ed, while the exultant purchaser,
went chuckling off anion; tho
horses. . -

Ten minutes , later-th- e boy up-"pca- red

again and, going up to the
. other Englishman, offered another
handful of rubbish, among which
was . the same rare Ilicrapolitan
coin... The gentleman kept the
bronzo in his hand and offered a
half dollar for it, which the boy ro-- f
used, though the bargain was,

eventunllv concluded for a dollar, i
Then the gentleman, in high glee,

hailed his companion and, showing
his purchase, informed him that he
was not tbo only man who possessed
a coin of Hierapolis '

"Let us compare," said the other,
emptying the pocket where his
bronze was jingling.

lie sorted the lot and felt "in
every pocket No coin of Ilierapolis
was there. To this day three ques-
tions remain unanswered: 1

How did the boy retain the coin
in the first instance in order to sell
it over again f

How, in that remote region, far
from the haunts of travelers, did he,
know the value of his find ?

And to which purchaser did th
coin really'belong ? j

Tobacco 8torles.
They were talking about tobacco.

Said one: "I was the luckiest fel-
low that ever lived when I began
the habit. A great many times I
fooled my mother, who would be-
lieve me on sight. 3ut my father
came in on me in the kitchen onco,
when I actually had a pipe in myj
mouth, drawing at it and emitting
a cloud of smoke. - i

"He did not need to Bay anything.
I knew. ' ' -- H

" 'Papa I said, T am not smok-
ing. I have just lit the pipe for
Mary and I passed the pipe to tho
cook with aa confident on air as I
could assume.

"Bless her soul, she took it and
went on smoking, and my father
went on his way, satisfied."
.. "I had a worse time than that,"
said the next man. "My father
came upon me with' a large chew of
tobacco in my mouth. Said he,
'Son, aren't you chewing tobacco?'
I gulped the whole thing down, held
my face as straight as I could, and
said, 'N-n- o, sir" Charlotte Ob-

server. . A

- A
A Wet Blanket. .

Miie youiimu orator came aown
from the platform at the close of his
address, and many people pressed
forward to shake him by the hand.
He accepted their congratulations
with a smiling face, but his eyes
were on a certain auditor who lin-
gered in his seat. The young lec-

turer pressed through the throng
about him and extended his hand tQ
the waiting man. i

"I want to thank you," he eaid,
"for the close attention yon gave
to my remarks. Your upturned faco "
was ' an inspiration to me. I am
sure you never changed your earnest
attitude durinf mv WIhto " I

"No," said the man; "I have ft
stiff neck' J

How He Died.
"Hello, Geordy, wha's up, lad?"

said an English pitman to his marra
one dav. "Is your wife deed or
what?"" "Na, na, lad," said Geordy,
"it's worse than that." "Had away,
lad," said Jackie; "let's hev it. Vir-ve- nt

ye look se bubbly; tell your,
marra what yor trouble is." "Oh,"
said Geordy, "the dog's deed. He
awnllnntwl tano mftciiTolw "Bu f .

That's narking," said Jackie. "Hoys
did he die? By inches, I suppose,
eh?" "You're wrang," said Geordy,'
"for he went roond the back and
died by the yard!" London Mail. J

The Vinegar Bible.
The "Vinegar Bible'was thus

named from a ludicj'us typograph-
ical blunder, the "parable of the
vineyard," in the twentieth chapter
of Luke, being made to read the
"parable of the vinegar." This edi-

tion of the Bible was published in
1717, and most of the copies were
destroved by the publishers, though
several got into circulation before
the blunder was discovered. It is
asserted that not more than a dozen
copies of this book are now in ex-

istence. I

Nerva kx Tone O'd Cure
MRheiraati'n, Cut. Sores, Cum

Goosey Gander..
Goosey Gander's name was Just plain

Baby Goose until one day. This Is
how it happened: . ,

There were five little goslings In the
family. The liveliest one was named
Baby Gooae, and it was he who was
the naughtiest. If one of his iarothers
found a fat worm Baby Goose would
not let him eat It in peace. If he did
not want If himself he would tell an-

other brother to try to snatch it away.
One day Baby Goose saw one of his

brothers find a big, fat worm right oa
top of the ground. At the same time
he saw what looked like a big bottle
fly very near his own head. To keep
others from catching the fly Baby
Goose cried:.- -

"Hurry and catch that worm, sister,
before Gandy swallows It." Then as
his sister fought over the worm with
Gandy, Baby Goose opened! his big bill
and swallowed the Insect alive.

But oh, dear! It was not a bottle .fly
at all. It was a big btimble bee! Have
you ever swallowed a bumble bee? If
you have you probably remember it!

"What a foolish goosey gander . you
are!" said hlsJ mother when he ran cry-
ing to her. "Greediness causes Tuuch
trouble." .

"Goosey Gander!" cried his brother
and sisters teasingly. "We will call
him Goosey Gander."

It was a long time before Goosey
Gander forgot the sting of that bee.
Washington Star.

Bean Bag Basket Ball.
Suspend a basket by a rope from a

doorway or some other place where it
can swing freely. Place the first
player at a certain distance from it
aud give liini three or fpur bean bags
yr as many as you have. Then pull
the basket to a certain height-an- d let
It swing back. The player tries to
throw the bean bags into the basket
while It is swinging. He Is allowed

certain time, but within that time he
?an use the bean bags that hare missed
again. Some one else can pick them
tip for him. The player who places
most in the basket wins. It Is well to
remove your mother's best vase from
the shelf near the doorway and to
warn the members of the household
against entering the room unexpect-
edly.

Another bean bag game is to place
the players in three groups. The first
group throws to the last group, and
the group in between tries to catch the
bean bags on the fly.

The Jonco a Bird to Know.
The junco Is timid.
He's a northerner.
He 13 a winter resident.
ne Is ever genial and vivacious.
And he is simply never quarrelsome.
ne Is likely to arrive In September

from farther north. ...
He raises his family In the Catskills

and New England.
lie Is the size of the sparrow and

belongs to the finch family.
One. writer has called this bird the

"little gray robed monk."
Though he revels in cold and snow,

he docs not like the arctic blasts.
He began his song of wooing before

he left us In the spring.
He has several outer tall feathers

that are conspicuous in flight.

nn or Ap-pa-rat-

If you want to see a look of complete
amazement on somebody's face, tell
him or her that this word Is pronounced

with the accent on the
third syllable and the "a" iu that syl-

lable sounded like "a" In "fate." As
every wide awaker knows, the uni-

versal pronunciation of the word Is
and this shows hov" ft

bad habit will grow. Look In any good
dictionary and you will see that it is

us and that there is not a
sign of authority anywhere for

Ask your teacher about it-Ch- icago

News.

Rich Indian. .

If It be permitted to call an Indian
tribe a "people" as that term Is used In
statistical matters some of them. It Is
said, are the richest In the world. Ac-

cording to figures that the editor saw
recently, the English are the richest
civilized people In the world, with an
average per capita of $1,2GG. France
comes next, with an average of $1,102,
and the United States third, with an
average of $1,029. But some of the
Indian tribes out we3t, by reason of
the. sale of their lands to the govern-
ment, are worth, It is said, from $5,000
to $10,000 per capita.

Bobby Win Scared.
It was a cold morning and Robbie

came rushing Into the house much ex-

cited,
"Mominer!" he cried, "there's some,

thing the matter with me. IMease send
for the doctor. I'm breathing fog!"

A Queer School.
There was once a school
Where the mistress. Miss Rule,

Taught a number of misses that vexed
- her. ' -

Miss Chief was Ihe lass
At the head of the lass.

And young Miss Demeanor was next her.

Poor little Miss Hap
Spilled the Ink In her lap.

And Mis3 Fertune fell under the table.
Miss Conduct they all
Did Miss Creant call,

But Miss State declared this a fable.

Miss Lay lost her book.
And Miss Lead undertook

To show her tha place where to find It,
But upon the wrong nail
Had Miss Place hung her veil,

And Miss Deed hid the book afe behind
It.

They went on very well,
As I have heard telk

Till Miss Take brought In Miss Under-
standing;

Miss Conjecture then guessed
Evil things of thenrest.

And Miss Counsel advised their disband-
ing.

V Chicago Tfew.
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Hakes Kidneys and Bladder Right
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Eastbrook opened Its eyes very wide
and caught its breath over the Taun-
ton girl when she swept through it
riding cross saddle To be sure, the
town had been reading this long time-r.lmi- t

the divided skirt, but then the
town was also not 'exactly sure iu its
iniud that riding its streets even upon
a proper sidesaddle, was not rather
bold. ;

Of course in the country it was dif-

ferent.. The very best young women
rode there. Moreover, It had come to
'be a sort of proverb amug the, plan-- .
tat ion ifoik .thatMiSt"!- - most
reckless ridersTroi e town girl visitors.
Very few of them had auy. mercy upon
the beasts luckless enough to carry
them this" not because they werehard-hearte'- d,

but from sheer ignorance and
the pure animal delight of linding
themselves unfettered for a time. They
fretted not a little, these town bred
riders, when the country folk checked
speed at hills or Insisted that a horse
should have a chance to blow a bit
after a hard gallop.

Possibly envy, the least touch, gave
edge, to their disapproval of Edith
Taunton. Edith had a fortune and
three line saddle horses. As if that
were not enough, Billy Drayton fell
Into a way of sharing her early gallops.

-- Until she came back to the old
homestead Billy had not seen a sun-

rise once a year. It was provokingly
sjguificant, this change - in him. Ue
lufd been the despair of the town
matchmakers. He was a governor's
grandson, rich, good looking, good hu-

mored. Further, he was a squire , of
dames so nobly impartial nobody ever
yet had been able -- to establish a
claim to him. The people he regarded
most and was readiest to serve were
meek old ladies who had known his
mother and very little girls.

Edith was, he insisted, only a big lit-

tle girl, very lone and lorn in her big
empty house. What he did not say was
that he thought her coming back to it
something so fine and brave he was
bent, on helping her fight down the
loneliness and make her own social
place.

This in the beginning until the town
gossips took to craning the neck, shak-in- g

the head and drawing aside the
least bit when the girl came among
them. Billy saw the head shaking, the
drawing back, a long time before she
did. She was open and unsuspicious as
daylight and had no thought of tread-
ing on the corns of town propriety in
anything she did. But, being also full
of quick intuitions, after awhile she
understood.

And then? Then only she really did
set "out to horrify the good gentlewom-
en. She drove tandem through the
middle of the square, sitting up very
straight, looking neither to right nor
left, but pulling up at the corner by
the bank to pick up Billy and take him
awny with her. Next week It was a
card party wholly masculine hi com-

position, except for Edith herself and
the colorless cousin who served as her
companion. There were wine and ci-

gars aud a supper afterward a very
late supper.

The town thrilled with-t- he horror of
it. But not as it did a little later, when
everybody knew that thereafter, upon
Sunday evening.?, Edith meant to be at
home to her friends.

If Billy had known in time that nev-

er would have come to pass. But he
had gone away" for a fortnight right
after the night at cards, first making
Edith promise to have no more such
assemblies until he was there to give
her countenance and protection.

When lie came back and found the
mischief done, he was in a sad taking.

'I see just one way out of it you
have got to marry me, else you won't
have a rag of reputation left," he said,
pretending to shake her hard.

Edith made a mutinous mouth at
him. - "Suppose we try some other sac-

rificial lamb. Aren't you most too old

and touch?" she asked, her eyes danc-
ing wickedly.

Billy grinned cheerfully. "You can
have carloads of 'cm for the taking,
nice white baa lambs, but I don't be-

lieve they'd be. the least effectual," he
said. "You see, what you need, really,
Is not a sacrifice,,.. but a scapegoat.

I'm strong enough to have your sins
confessed over my. head and thence-

forth imputed to mo."
"But scapegoats have to be sent

away, out iuto the wilderness. I learn-

ed that much at Sunday school, and I

can't have you go away," Edith pro-

tested. "Besides. I am not doing any-

thing horrid. I shall go to church
mornings just the same. As for the
evenings, you know yourself other
girls go to church then, mainly to have
somebody see them home and stay all
hours afterward making love to them.
Treally feel like a missionary the boys
can come here and rest or talk or do

anything they please. As It Is now,
they have no choice at all-th- ey must

either mop? at home er go out and
court somebody and that must be
dreadfully wearing."

'lt Is," Billy said fervently, his eyes
reminiscent. ' "But. my dear girl, you
had better give it up. Get a telegram
calling you away. I'll send it if your
conscience is against fibbing"

"My conscience is not against any
thing necessary, and you know fibs are
necessary," Edith interrupted. "But I

have ;much more conscience against

- Ramon's Liver Pills & Tonjc Pfllets
are a Perfect Treatment for Constipation
and Biliousness. fi"One pill a dose. ,

CO, Winston-Sale- m, G.

to Lead to Victory in 1908.

Some men get rich because of
their ability to separate fools and
their coin.

- Well Y7crth TryiEg.
; W. 11. Erowu, the "popular pension

attorney, of Pittslluld, Vt , ears:
"Nest to a peusiou. the best t hing to
get is Dr. -- Kiiig' New Life Pills." He
writes: "They keep my family iu
spleddid health." Quick cure for
Headache, Coustipatiou aud Bilious-
ness. 25s. Guaranteed at C. A. Thomas
drug store.

A man can make a lot of money
by having his children supported
by their grandfather. ....

To Cure a Cold in One Day
Take Laxative Bitoxo Quixiku Tatilels.
All drngg'sts refund llio mouey if it
fails to care. E. W, Grove's signature
is on each box. . ; "r;

Rusting out is not resting.

For Infants and Children.

Ths Kind You Havi Always Bought

, Bears the
Signature of

Wanted: By Chicago wholesale
and mail order house, assistant mana-
ger, (man or woman), for this county
Bnd adjoining territory. Salary $20
and expenses paid weekly; expense
rnonev advanced. Work pleasant:

'position permanent. No investment
or experience req j ured. fepare time
valuable. Write at once for full par-
ticulars' and encloseself-addresse- d en-
velope. Address, ; . " -- '" '

. General, Manager, : ; r v
1.34 Lake St., Chicago.

r . - ;
;.

FOR SAiiSrCASHt ok: Time.
The; following f machinery which
is. practically as good as new.
One McCormick Shreader,
One McCormick Corn Harvester,
'OftS'60'"sawIj'tfmus Gln"7 ,
One. S.awer.Cotton I'ress,-.- - : ; ; :
One 30 inch Com JMill, .

One 8 inch Corn Mill,
One Riciiinond Corn Crusher,
Shafting Belting &c.:- - : ;. J

W. A: CONNELCrinezIN. C.

I
for cetiidreni safe, aura Jt3 epfat

$i
For

the

Easy street's sunny, side isn't
paved with good intentions.

, - Ths Breath of Lifo. ;

It'su sisinificiut fact the strongest

auinial of its size, the gorilla, also bus

the largest lungs. Powerful lunpfs

means powerful - creatures. ihj'v
.
to

keep the breathing organs right snoull
be man's chiefest study. Like thus
auds of others, Mrs!.-- Oi a A. Stephens,

of Port Williams, O.. has learned how

to do this. She writes: 'Three bottles
of Dr. King's Nojv Discovery stopped
my cough oi two years and cured ine
of what my friends thought consump-
tion. O. it's grand for throat aud lung
troubles." Guaranteed by C A.

Thomas druggist. "

There is always a chance of re-

forming the very worst man un-

less it's in politics.
. ..

Cured of Blight's Disease.

Geo. A. iihermau, liisbon Red Mills,

Lawrence Co . N. Y., writes: "I had
kidney disease formally years aud had

beeu treated by plivsioi-iii- s for twelve

years; had hikeu a well known kidney
inediciua and other remedies that were

recommended but got no-relie- f uutil I

bean nsins Filey's Kidney Cure

The first half buttle relieved mJ and

four bottles have cured me ; of this
terrible disease. Before I began tak
nig Folpy's Kidney Care I had to

make nater about every - nfteeii
miuntes, day and uight, and passed a

l)iick dust substance, aud Bointime8:o
slimy substance. I - believe I wauid.
Iiave died if I had not taken FoJv a
Kidney Cure." Fov .sale ylho
Hunter Drug Co. " "v w y S ;

It is as difficult to find a friend
as it is to lose an enemy. , .

Given Up to Die.;

B; Spiegel, 1201 N. Virginia St;,

Evausville, Iud., writes: "For over

five years I Wrs troubled will kiduey

and bladder, affv-ction- s , w h ich . caused
m e m uch pain a n .( worry I. hwt ,flsh
and was ill ruu do wh and 'r. j;ear ag

had to abandon work entirety. I had

three of the best pin sieiaiis who did

me no good . and L; was prtioajlj
given np to die. ' Foley's itidiiey' Ctire
was rrco'mmend. V ami the -- Srst tiottle
gave me great re kef, and after Takinff
the second buttle I was entirely cmed."
For sale by The Hunter. Drug Co

lie left her much to herself and took
j.ams to make her know that she was
as free as ever. Edith resented the
freedom. sBilly ought to understand
that she wanted to obey him make
him at least that poor recompense for
his sacrifice.

Thus they ate out their hearts In
cross purposes, cross miscompyehen-clons- ,

until Ashbcl Clare came to visit
them. Ashbcl was reputed a dauger-cu- s

person tall aud slight and hand-
some, Avith deep seeing eyes. A glamour
ef romance hung about him. After the
first day Billy wondered, with catching
breath, if he had been quite wise to
fling a man like Ashbel across Edith's
path.

She was clearly fascinated by him.
They were forever walking about the
bis, scrubby garden or along the strip
of lawn in full sight of passersby and
all the while absorbed in talk. Edith
was brighter, too quite her old, win-

some self. Ashbel seemed equally cap-
tivated, lie roused himself as Billy
had not seen him since they were lads
together.

So the days went by, mounting Into
weeks, at last into a month, and Billy
was in torment. Ho had made a grim
and mannerJy third for the most part
of the time. Still he was sure the two
had some secret understanding. IJo
had made up his mind to endure to the
end. There was no danger of dishonor.
Dishouor and Edith could not come to-

gether in his mind. But when he was
quite sure if ho were quite sure he
would find a way out of it. Ills fa-

ther had died of heart disease. There
were ways of ending yourself without
making a scandal. He would make an
end of himself gladly if only that way
lay Edith's happiness. ".

The first thing was to make his will.
Ashbel Clare surprised him at it. Billy
was glad. He wanted Ashbel to know,
to understand - how entirely he had
trusted his wife and his friend. V So he
thrust the paper into Clarg'g hand, say-in- g

gruffly:
"Bead that! You see I've some do-ce- nt

instincts if I am half a savage."
"I see. Everything, great or small,

to your wife," Ashbel said, then, with
a whimsical, half dreamy smile, "Do
you know that she's the most fascinat-
ing creature alive?" .

"Just what she says'of you!" Billy
growled, signing his name with a
blurred flourish.

Ashbel bent over him, laughing
softly.

"The perception does credit to her
mind," he said. "As for her hearty
Billy, you brute, that knows noJetter
than to belong to you wholly, and you
won't see it, you blind, blind bat!"

A soft, stifled sobthe patter of ewift,
light feet, sounded at the door. Billy
followed them, caught his wife In his
arms and said, with his lips on her
forehead: "Darling! Darling! If you
really do love me" ' , -

. "Hush!" Edith said, with her hand
over his lips. "You were a blind bat
Even jea'cusy could not make yot
see."
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